ColoradoScape Design Planning Guide
8 steps to a fabulous landscape design

Step 1: Create a site plan
1. Make a scale drawing of your property with
your home, driveways, and sidewalks. Use grid
paper to help with layout, scope and dimension.
This will also help determine the quantity of
landscape product needed. (A good scale is
1 square = 2 feet or 1 inch = 8 ft.)

2. Add doors, windows, porches and different
rooms of the house. This will help you design
for views, interior shade or sun needs, and
screening.
3. Note undesirable features of the property such
as utility boxes or views from adjoining property.
Include utility easements and access and other
areas to avoid.
4. Identify sun exposure and seasonality. The
west and south get more sun and will require
sun loving plants or more mulch. Winds tend
to come from the west and northwest and
screening plants or trees might be an option
here.
5. Show basic drainage patterns. Be sure to keep
or accommodate drainage swales and not allow
landscaping to obstruct them. Use arrows to
identify areas that need to addressed.
6. Include the plants, patios, pathways and
retaining walls that will remain.

Castle Rock Water is changing the landscape from xeric to colorful!
ColoradoScape is a natural landscape, comprised of low to very-low water-use-plant
material, which blends in with the native Castle Rock landscape. This landscaping
utilizes a combination of hardscape and landscape materials, providing a variety of
colors, textures, sizes, shapes, and seasonal interest.

Step 2: Prioritize needs and wants

Step 3: Determine a budget

1. Determine what you’d like from your new
landscape.

1. The cost of a landscaping project is a
combination of time and money. Identify what
you can do yourself vs. what you should hire a
professional for.

2. Do you need a place to play for kids and pets?
Will this be a patch of lawn or a mulched area?
3. Do you want a place to entertain, such as a fire
pit or game area, or a cool place to lounge?
4. Do you want a gardening area, spot for the hot
tub or a ‘dining room’?
5. Identify where you have maintenance issues.
Which areas are hard to mow or grow?
6. Do you want to increase your curb appeal and
have a low-maintenance front yard?
7. Would you like to create views? What do you
want to (or don’t want to) see from your kitchen
or patio?
8. Do you need screening? Do you need trees or
structures to block the sun, wind or views?

2. For large, expensive projects you may want
to spread the work and cost over 3 to 5 years.
Developing an overall plan for the landscape
helps you focus on completing parts of the
project over that period.
3. Budget for adjusting the irrigation system too.
Research adapters to change sprinklers to drip
irrigation and how smart irrigation controllers
make irrigation easier.
4. Splurge on a couple larger, more mature plants
and boulders, then fill in.

Step 4: Organize and define the space
1. Identify landscape use areas. What will be the
area’s purpose? Define the areas for your wants
and needs.
2. Determine the shape of the spaces and how
they relate to each other.
•

Think how people will move from one place
to another.

•

Consider the views from these spaces
to each other, from the home and from
property lines.

•

Think of spatial compositions such as how
plants can provide an open airy feeling or
sense of enclosure.

3. Find your style. Just as the interior of your home
might be traditional or modern, your landscape
can have a theme too.
•

Rocky Mountain feel with evergreens and
large boulders.

•

Modern design with clean lines and defined
spaces.

•

Cottage design with soft, rounded plants
and mounding berms.

•

Casual design with random flowing flowers
and grasses.

Step 5: Sketch functional diagrams
1. Use tracing paper to organize the plan.
2. Draw bubbles to identify the spaces and design elements.
3. Identify drainage patterns, views, screening, etc.
4. Add generalized plantings such as tall trees, short screening of shrubs, and
flower bed.
5. Think about the spatial composition structures and plants. Tall, loose canopy
trees can create a sense of openness while a tree with a dense and relatively
low branching canopy creates a sense of enclosure.

Step 6: Select plants
1. Use the Plant Finder on CRconserve.com to
discover plants that do well in the semi-arid,
high desert environment of Castle Rock.

6. Don’t fret over the ‘best’ plant. A beautiful garden
is one that changes. As the plants grow (or die),
you will add, trim and replace your plants.

•

Castle Rock elevation: 5,946 to 6,860 feet

•

Precipitation: 300+ days of sunshine and
less than 15-inches of annual precipitation

•

Start with trees as your foundation

Hardiness zone: 5b

•

Use shrubs as the background

•

Add grasses to provide texture

•

Plant perennials for color

•

Use groundcovers and vines for depth

•

Place rock as an accent, not a primary feature

•

Add mulch to keep soil moist and healthy

•

2. Select plants based on environmental
requirements of your layout such as sun or
shade loving plants, soil requirements, and
water needs.
3. Consider aesthetic qualities like texture, seasonal
foliage color, flowers, fruit, bark, and size.
4. Draw the plants to scale of its maturity size.
5. Use a planting key to list plants. Identify why
you chose those plants in case a substitution is
needed at the nursery (color, height, texture,
low-water, etc.)

7. Place plants architecturally

8. Consider the maintenance requirements of
the plant. Some plants can be left alone, while
other require periodic pruning, fertilizing and
deadheading.

FINAL DESIGN

Step 7: Plan for irrigation
1. Hydrozone--group plants with like watering
needs and place on their own irrigation zone.
2. For landscape beds, use drip systems. For lawns,
use rotary sprinklers. Place different irrigation
types on different zone.
3. Newly planted plants will take about 3 years
to become established. At that time, reduce
watering times.

Step 8: Permissions
1. If needed, make sure homeowner’s association
(HOA) approves any landscape changes prior to
beginning the work. Senate Bill 13-183 requires
HOAs to allow xeriscaping, however, there are
some restrictions that are still enforceable.
2. If building a patio, porch or retaining wall,
check the requirements at the Town’s Building
Department. Visit CRgov.com/building.
3. Call before you dig. Schedule for utility locates
by calling 811.

The next step:
Look to the 7 Principles of Xeriscape on how
to prepare the soil, utilize mulch and plan for
maintenance.

